Terms and Conditions:
PASS CONDITIONS
The pass/wristband holder upon agree to the following in connection with each Event on the
Speedway Grand Prix and Speedway World Cup Series 2011:


Ensure the pass is visible at all times, on both Practice and Race Day



For Race Day ensure the pass and wristband are visible at all times, and accept one is not
validated without the other.



Not gain access to areas that are restricted to other types of pass / wristband holders.



Inform Kelly Johnstone or another BSI team member if the pass or wristband becomes
damaged, lost or stolen.



Abide by the guidance and instruction of BSI Speedway Staff that are in the execution of their
duties.



Abide by the guidance and instruction of Stadium Staff/Emergency Services in the event of an
emergency.



Abide by the fact that all sound and moving picture rights are exclusively with BSI. Material
filmed/ recorded at any SGP/SWC must be confirmed prior to the event through official
accreditation via BSI.



Be aware that you may be exposed to loud noise at this event and it is recommended you
wear ear protection.



Abide by the fact that both alcohol and smoking are banned from the pit area.



Abide by any and all rules, regulations and terms imposed on BSI by the Event venue or other
applicable body as may be the case from time to time.



Note that access to the pit area is restricted.



Note that guest passes are not valid without an event ticket.



Children under the age of 16 should be supervised by an adult at all times and are only
permitted in the pit areas during the following times:
Practice Day: Up until 1 hour before practice and 1 hour after
practice
Race Day: Up to 90 minutes before Heat 1 and 1 hour after the final
race (except for the Guest Pass, which does not allow children in
post race.)

Failure to abide by these will mean this pass is cancelled and confiscated.

TICKET CONDITIONS


The organisers reserve the right to refuse admission to any ticket holder and may on occasion
conduct security searches to ensure the safety of spectators. The organisers shall also be
entitled to remove anyone from the venue who is under the influence of drugs or alcohol or who in
the reasonable opinion of the organisers is conducting themselves in a manner inappropriate to
their continued attendance.



Tickets shall not be resold, exchanged, or transferred. To do so or to alter or deface any ticket
will render it void.



It is the ticket holder’s responsibility to check his or her tickets, as mistakes cannot always be
rectified, and the organisers shall not be responsible for any lost or stolen tickets.



Tickets shall not be used as prizes in competitions without the prior written consent of the
organisers.



All sound and moving or still picture rights including, without limitation, on the internet, vest
exclusively with the organisers and any material filmed or recorded at the event may only be used
for the personal, non-profit making enjoyment of amateurs. By entering the venue, ticket holders
consent to being photographed, filmed or recorded as visitors attending the event.



Tickets are sold subject to the organisers’ right to alter or vary the programme due to events or
circumstances beyond their control without being obliged to refund monies or exchange tickets. It
is the responsibility of the ticket holder to ascertain the date, time and venue of any rearranged
staging of the event.



Should the event be postponed no refund of the ticket price or any additional expenditure shall be
made to the ticket holder.



Should the event be cancelled the ticket holder shall be entitled to a full refund of the ticket price
but no refund will be given in respect to any other expenditure whatsoever. Ticket refunds shall
be valid for up to one month after the cancelled event.



The organisers, their servants or agents will not be liable for any loss, injury or damage
howsoever caused to the bearer of this ticket save for death or personal injury caused by the
negligence of the organisers, their servants or agents.



This ticket is issued subject to, and these conditions incorporate, the rules and regulations of the
venue at which the event is staged, and shall remain the property of the organisers who shall
have the right to recall any ticket at any time.

NB: Due to fluctuations in the exchange rate please note the Pounds Sterling amount may change

at the time of invoicing.

